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MILL CITY 
MINUTES OF THE CITY COUNCIL 

Tuesday, February 28, 2017 
 
 
Mayor Kirsch  opened the meeting at 6:30 PM with the flag salute. Councilors present were Scott 
Baughman, Brett Katlong, Penny A, Keen, Dawn Plotts and Tony Trout.  Staff members in 
attendance: City Recorder, Stacie Cook. 
 
Citizens in attendance:  Randall Craig, Sharon Harris, CCIS, Dan Lemke, Ruth Lemke and Bill 
Sanderson. 
 
DECLARATIONS OF POTENTIAL CONFLICTS OF INTEREST:  Mayor Kirsch stated that 
anyone who felt they may have a potential conflict with anything on tonight’s agenda may say so 
at this time or at any time during tonight’s meeting. 
 
CONSENT AGENDA 
 
Mrs. Cook noted that she completed a sentence on page eight that was left unfinished related to 
Councilor Baughman’s comment on the need to clean up a house on SE Fairview Street. 
 
Councilor Baughman moved and was seconded by Councilor Keen , to approve items a; 
Approval of Minutes of Regular City Council Meeting of February 14, 2017 as amended, b; 
Approval of Accounts Payable, c; Acceptance of Notice of Decision/Order File No. 2017-01, 
Medical Hardship, and d; Approval of Check No. 23517 (From January AP) to SAW Tree Service 
for Stump Removal in the Amount of $136.00, of the consent agenda.  Stacie Cook polled the 
council; the motion passed unanimously, (6:0). 
 
CITIZEN COMMENTS:  None. 
 
PERSONNEL HANDBOOK DISCUSSION – Sharon Harris, CCIS  
 
Sharon Harris, CCIS, stated that the handbook is one of the most important tools that the City has 
for the Council and staff, both.  The handbook is the guide to help employee and managers be 
successful.  Mrs. Harris handed out a sheet outlining what items need to be included in a 
handbook. 
 
The non-discrimination and retaliation policy needs to be updated.  The new whistleblower policy 
needs to be included and an open door policy needs to be written to include.  In addition, the 
current substance abuse policy needs to be changed.  The Council will need to determine 
whether a zero tolerance policy or a not under the influence policy will be used.  Councilor 
Katlong asked how you would determine whether someone was under the influence.  Mrs. Harris 
said that it is very hard to determine. 
 
The handbook also needs to include procedures for: 
 

• Workplace privacy and confidentiality 
• Rules of conduct 
• Personnel files – how to use them 
• Job classification FLSA (Exempt/Non-exempt) 
• Overtime/Comp time policy 
• Employee ethics and reporting 
• Progressive discipline policy 
• Credit card/gas card (separate acknowledgment form) 
• Call in procedures/breaks/attendance policy 
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• Defined work schedules – work week 
• Timesheet/paydays 
• Benefits/holidays/vacation/how to request vacation 
• Sick leave policy as of January 2016 
• Bereavement policy 
• Crime leave policy 
• Domestic leave policy 
• Oregon Disability Law 

 
The Council can add any other policies that may be needed in the handbook.  One thing in the 
current handbook is repetition of definitions within different sections.  To clean this up the 
definition should be in the section in which it is being spoken to. 
 
CCIS has a 2017 sample handbook as well as policies that fit the entity size which can be looked 
at for changes to the City’s handbook.  Mrs. Harris said that she would like to spend time with 
Mrs. Cook going over the needed changes and once it was fine-tuned then it could be brought to 
the Council for further decisions on items such as a drug policy. 
 
Another way to handle some items are to reference them within the handbook and then an 
extended policy outside of the handbook that is more detailed and has any needed forms. 
 
Mayor Kirsch said that he is very comfortable with proceeding as Mrs. Harris has suggested.  
Consensus of the Council to proceed with Mrs. Harris and Mrs. Cook working to draft language to 
bring back to Council. 
 
POLICY CHANGES TO INCORPORATE 
 
Section 5.12 – Use of City-Owned Vehicles (As of 5-6-15 Not to Be Taken Home) 
 
10.05 – Retaliation (Modify to Include Res No. 801) 
 
Mayor Kirsch said that both public works employees have approached him about being able to 
take a vehicle home if they are on call. 
 
Councilor Keen said that it doesn’t take much longer to stop and get the truck. 
 
Councilors Baughman and Trout said that the biggest issue is taking vehicles out of town. 
 
Councilor Katlong said that the policy should be either allowed to take home or not allowed, not 
differing policies for those that live in town or out. 
 
Consensus to not allow vehicles to be taken home. 
 
Mayor Kirsch asked about on call for our employees.  Councilor Baughman said that he was told 
that on call is within the job descriptions and therefore the employees knew that this was a 
requirement of the job and they aren’t required to be paid. 
 
Mrs. Harris said that per BOLI regulations if an employee has parameters put on them for the 
time that they are on call, making the “fit for duty”, then they must receive some type of 
compensation.  The compensation is all over the board. 
 
Mayor Kirsch asked about not paying the employee and just using the understanding that this is a 
need for the job.  Mrs. Harris suggested contacting BOLI to see what their advice would be. 
 
Mrs. Cook will check with other cities to see what they do for on call pay. 
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Councilor Plotts asked if the City is okay with the evaluation process that is outlined.  Mayor 
Kirsch said that the new evaluation form was adopted.  Mrs. Harris said that the Council should 
go over the definitions with each of the employees so that they are aware of how they will be 
evaluated. 
 
NEXT STEPS 
 
Mrs. Harris will send the substance abuse policies out this week for Council review.  A meeting 
will be set between Mrs. Harris and Mrs. Cook to review a first draft of an updated personnel 
handbook. 
 
Councilor Baughman said that one of the guys that cuts wood in SE 3rd Avenue was getting wood 
from him but he has been told that he can’t get any more until the right-of-way is cleared. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 7:58 PM. 
 
Prepared by:      Approved by: 
 
 
_______________________________   ________________________________ 
Stacie Cook, MMC     Tim Kirsch 
City Recorder      Mayor 


